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SYNOPSIS.

Chapter I.Bob Brownley creates a

panic In Wall street. He Is a friend of
Jim Randolph of Randolph & Randolph,bankers and brokers. Brownley
and RandolDh had eone to college to-
gether and entered the employ of Randolph'sfather at the close of college
day8. Brownley Is a Virginian by
birth. Beulah Sands, daughter of an
old Virginia house, calls on Brownley
and tells him her father has been
practically ruined by the stock operationsof Reinhart. She hopes to utilizeher own money in Wall street in
retrieving her father's fortunes before
his condition becomes known, and
asks for employment in the office that
she may have an opportunity to better
understand how her money is Invested.She does not want it used in a

purely Wall street gamble, but in the
buying and selling of legitimate securities.Brownley agrees to help her,
and falls in love with her.
Chapter II.Brownley plunges in

sugar stock. He uses the money of
Miss Sands, his own and in addition
is backed heavily by the Randolph
millions. His coup seems successful,
and he tells Miss Sands that she has
cleared $1,800,000. But the market
had not closed.
Chapter III.Barry Conant, head

broker for Standard Oil and sugar interests,suddenly begins to sell "sugar."
In the midst of a panic he breaks the
market and with its fall carries away
the earnings and much of the capital
of both Miss Sands and himself. A
pretty love scene occurs between the
two at the office when Bob attempts
to tell her the terrible truth of their
fall. Brownley takes a trip to Virginia.
Chapter IV.Beulah Sands and Bob

become engaged. Randolph wants to
loan her father the money to meet his
obligations. She refuses. Bob figures
on how to beat Wall street at its own
game. Sugar takes another sensation- i

ni annrt unward. but Brownley keeps
out.
Chapter V..The "bulls" toss sugar

to record breaking point, and the
"street" goes wild. Barry Conant, for
the "system." pushes prices up and up.
and a wonderful clean-up is promised
when the exchange closes, Thursday,
November 12. Sugar opens higher
Friday morning, November 13. When
the price had passed all bounds
Brownley steps Into the pit and beginsto sell. He sells every share "the
system's" brokers will take, and
pounds the price down and down until
failures are of momentary occurence,
and "the system* has lost millions. He
has made millions for Beulah Sands
and her father.
Chapter VI.Beulah Sands insists

upon being assured that there is no
dishonor connected with the money he
has made for her, and he cannot honestlyanswer "no." He leaves her to
think It out. When he returns he
finds her staring at the glaring headlinesof a n wspaper extra announcing
that her father, while temporarily insane,had killed his wife, his daughter
and himself, and Beulah Sands had
gone crazy.
ChaDter VII.Bob Brownley marries

beautiful, insane Beulah Sands, and
takes her to Virginia. The sight of
the old home does not restore her reason,and he returns with her to NewYorkand builds a palace for his bride,
one floor of which is designed especiallyfor her. He begins plunging on

the "street" and adds millions to his
now great fortune. He always opposes
the "system." His every appearance
on the floor of the exchange means

panicky conditions. Time after time
he has "the street" seemingly at his
mercy, but relents before the great
crash comes.
Chapter VIII.Brownley proposes to

break Wall street. In the midst of a

panic he has created Randolph threatensto commit suicide if he does not
stop.

CHAPTER VIII.Continued.

Presently he came back to me.

"Jim, I must have a talk with you.
Come over to my office." When we

got there he turned the key and stood
in front of me. His great eyes looked
full into mine. In college days, gazinginto their brown depths, by some

magic I seemed to see the heroes and
*

. heroines of always happy-ending tales,
as the child sees enchanted creatures
far back in the burning Yule log
flames. But there were no joyous beingsin the haunted depths of Bob's
eyes that day.

"Jim, you gave me an awful scare,"
he said brokenly. "Don't ever do it

again. I have little left to live for.
To be sure I have some feeling for
mother, Fred, and sisters. But for you
I have a love second only to that I
should have felt for Beulah had I been
allowed to have her. The thought,
Jim, that I had wrecked your llfer
with all you have to live for would
have been the' last straw. My life is

purgatory. .Beulah is only an everpresentcurse to me.a ghost that

rends my heart and soul one minute
with a blind frenzy to revenge her

wrongs, the next with an icy remorse

that I have not already done so. If
I did not have her, perhaps in time
I could forget; perhaps I might lay
out some scheme to help poor devils
whose poverty makes life unendurable,and with the millions I have
taken from the main shaft of hell I
might do things that would at least

bring quiet to my soul, but it is impossiblewith the living corpse of
Beulah Sands before me every minute
and that devil machinery whirling in
my brain all the time the song, 'Revengeher and her father, revenge
yourself." It is impossible to give it
up, Jim. I must have revenge. I must

stop this machinery that is smashing
up more American hearts and souls
each year than all the rest of earth's
grinders combined. Every day I delayI become more fiendish In my desires.Jim. don't think I do not know

that I have literally turned into a

fiend. Whenever of late I see myself
in the mirror, I shudder. When I
think of what I was when your father
stood us up in his office and started
us in this heart-shrivelling, soul-callousingbusiness, and what I am now,

I cannot keep the madness down exceptwith rum. You know what it
means for me to say this, me who
started with all the pride of a Brownley;but it is so, Jim. The other night
I went home with my soul frozen with
thoughts of the past and with my
brain ablaze with ruin, intending to

end it all. I got out my revolver, and
wofce Beuiah, but as I said. 'Bob is

going to kill Beuiah and himself,' she

laughed that sweet child's laugh and
clapping her hands said, 'Bob is so

good to play with Beuiah,' and then I
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other fiends of the 'System' being left
to continue their work unhindered and

I could not do it. I must have revenge;I must smash that heart-crushingmachinery. Then I can go, and
take Beulah with me. Now, Jim, let

us have it clearly understood once and
for all."
Remorse and softness were past; he

was the Indian again. "I am going to

wreck that hell-annex some day, and
that some day v'ill be the next time I

start in. Don't argue with me, don't
misunderstand me. Today you stoppedme. I don't know whether you
meant what you threatened; I don't
care now. It is just as well that I

stopped, for the 'System's* machine
will be there whenever I start in again.
It loses nothing of its flendlshness,
none of its destructive powers by
grinding, but on the contrary, as you
know, it Increases Its speed every day
it runs. Now, Jim Randolph, I want

to tell you that you must get yours
and the house's affairs in such shape
that you won't be hurt when I go Into
that human rat-pit the next time, for
when I come from it the New York
Stock Exchange and the 'System* will
have had their spines unjolnted. Yes,
and I'll have their hearts out, too.

Neither will ever be able to take from
the American people ineir savings ouu

their manhood and womanhood and
give them in exchange unadulterated
torment. I am going to be fair ylth
you, Jim; this is the last time I will
discuss the subject. After this you
must take your chance with the rest
of those who have to do with the
cursed business. When I strike again,
none will be spared. I will wreck 'the
Street,' and the innocent will go down
with the guilty, if they have any stocks
on hand at that time.
"My power, Jim, is unlimited; nothingcan stay it. I am not going to

explain any further. You have seen

me work. You must know that my

power is greater than the 'System's,'
and you and T and 'the Street' have alwaysknown that the 'System' is more

powerful than the government, more

powerful than are the courts, legislatures,congress, and the president of
the United States combined, that it

absolutely controls the foundation on

which they rest.the money of the
nation. But my power is greater, a

thousand, yes, a million times greater
than theirs. Jim, they say that I have
made more money than any man in
the world. They say that I have five
hundred millions of dollars, but the
fools don't keep track of my movements.They only know that I have

pulled five hundred millions from my
open whirls, the ones they have had
an opportunity to keep tab on. But 1

tell you that I have made even more

in mv secret deals than the amount
they have seen me take. I have had

my agents with my capital in every
deal, every steal the 'System' has
rigged up. The world has been throwingup its hands in horror because
Carnegie, the blacksmith of Pittsburg,
pulled off three hundred millions of
swag in the Steel hold-up.yes, swag,
Jim. Don't scowl as though you wantedto read me a lecture on the coarsenessof my language. I have learned
to call this game of ours by its right
name. It is not business enterprise
with earned profits as results, but
pulled-off tricks with bags of loot.
black-jack swag.for their end.

"I got away with three hundred millionswhen Steel slumped from 105 to

50 and from 50 to 8, and no one knew
I'd made a dollar. You and 'the
Street* read every morning last year
the 'guesses' as to who could be
rounding up hundreds of millions on

the slump. The papers and the marketletters one morning said it was

Standard Oil: the next, that it was

Morgan: then it was Frick, Schwab,
Gates, and so on down through the
list. Of course, none of them denied;
it is capital to all these knights of the
road to be making millions in the
minds of the world, even though they
never get any of the money. Dick
Turpin and Jonathan Wild never

were fonder of having the daring
hold-ups that other highwaymen perpetratedlaid to their doors, than are

these modern bandits of being creditedwith ruthless deeds, that they did
not commit. But Jim, 'twas I who
sold Pennsylvania every morning for
a year, while the selling was explainedby the press as 'Cassatt cutting
down Gould's telegraph poles. Gould
and old man Rockefeller selling Pennsylvaniato get even.' Jim Randolph,
I have today a billion dollars, not the
Rockefeller or Carnegie kind, but a

real billion. If I had no other power
but the power to call tomorrow for
that billion in cash, it would be sufficientto lay in waste the financial
world before tomorrow night. You
are welcome, Jim, to any part of that
billion, anu me more you ianc «.uc

happier you will make me, but when
I strike in again, don't attempt to stay
me for It will do no good."
Shortly after this talk Bob left for

Europe with Beulah. A great Germanexpert on brain disorders had
held out hope that a six months' treatmentat his sanitarium in Berlin

might aid in restoring her mind. They
returned the following August. The
trip had been fruitless. It was plain
to me that Bob was the same hopelesslydesperate man as when he left,
more hopeless, more desperate if anything«thanwhen he wanted me of his
determination.
When he left for Europe "the

Street" breathed more freely, and as

time went by and there was no sign
of his confidence-disturbing Influence
in the market, the "System" began to
bring out its deferred deals. Times
were ripe for setting up the most
wildly inflated stock lamb-shearing
traps. It had been advertised through-
out the world that Tom Relnhart, now
a two-hundred-time millionaire, was to
consolidate his and many other enter-

prises into one gigantic trust with v

twelve billions of capital. His Union t
and Southern Pacific railroads, his 1<

steamship company and lead. Iron, h
and copper mines, were to be merged k
With the steel, traction, gas, and other h

enterprises he owned Jointly with h
"Standard Oil." Some of the railroads g
owned by Rockefeller and his pals, in s

which Reinhart had no part, were to tl

go in too, and with these was to unite d
that mother hog of them all, "StandardOil" itself. The trust was to be b
an enormous company, the like of p
which had until then not even been a

dreamed of by the most daring stock

manipulators. The "System's" banks, tl
as well as trust and insurance com- 1<
panies throughout the country, had d
for a long time been getting Into w

shape by concentrating the rhoney of o

the country for this monster trust. It o

was newspaper and news bureau gos- b

sip that Reinhart and his crowd had I
bought millions of shares of the dif- n

rerent shocks invoivea in me ucm, tuiu »

it was common knowledge that upon a

its successful completion Reinhart's si
fortune would be in the neighborhood V
of a billion. On October 1st the cer- b
tificate of the Anti-People's Trust, h
$12,000,000,000 capital. 120,000,000 C(

shares were listed upon the New York,
London, and Boston Stock Exchanges, tl
and the German and French Bourses, fl
and trading in them started off fast a

and furious at 106. The claim that one g
billion of twelve billions capital had h
been set aside to be used in protecting n

and manipulating the stock in the e;
market, had been so widely advertised h
that even the most daring plunger did ci

not think of selling it short. lc
It was evident to all in the stock- p

gambling world that this was to be

the "System's" grand coup, that at fi
its completion the masses would be "i
rudely awakened to a realization that If
their savings were invested in the bi
combined American industries at vast- w

ly inflated values, that the few had sallthe real money, and that any at- rr

tempt upon the people's part to regu- w

late and control the new system of ti

robbery, would be fraught with un- tl

paralleled disaster.not to the "Sys- h
tern," but to the people li
sinr* Bob's return from Europe I b

had seen him but a few times. Up
to October 1st he had not been near sj
the Stock Exchange or "the Street." w

Shortly after the listing of the "Peo- R

pie Be Damned," as "the Street" had y
dubbed the new trust, he began to le

show up at his office regularly. This h
was the condition of affairs when d
Fred Brownley called me up on the '£
telephone, as I related at the begin- g

ning of my story which I did not real- le
ize I had been so long in telling.
My thoughts had been chasing each a

other with lightning-like rapidity back e'

over the last five years and the 15 be- w

fore them, and each thought deepened ti

the black mist over my present men- tl
tal vision. In the midst of my re- ti

flections my telephone rang again. y<
"Mr. Randolph, for Heaven's sake el

have you done nothing yet?" It was

Fred Brownley's voice. "Things are tc

frightful here. Bobs brokers are sell- ft

ing stocks at five and ten thousand- si

lot clips. Barry Conant is leading li
Reinhart's forces. It is said he has si
the pool's protection order in Antl- rr

People's and that it is unlimited, but r<

Bob has the Relnhart crowd pretty
badly scared. Swan has Just finished
giving Conant a hundred thousand off
the reel In 10,000 lots, and he told me

a moment ago he was going to get
Bob himself to face Barry Conant. ®

They're down 20 points on the average,although they haven't let AntiPeople'sbreak an eighth yet. They
have It pegged at 106, but there is an o

ugly rumor just in that Bob, under
cover of a great attack, is unloading tl

Anti-People's on to the Reinhart wing lc
for Rogers and Rockefeller, and the 8

rumor Is getting in its work. Even h

Barry Conant is growing a bit anxious.The latest talk is that Reinhart
is borrowing hundreds of millions on d

Anti-People's, and that his loans are h

being called in all directions. Do you h

know Reinhart is at his place in Vir- T

ginla and cannot get here before to- "

morrow night? If Bob breaks through F

Anti-People's peg. it will be the worst d

crash yet." c

"All right, Fred," I answered. "I
will go over to Bob's right now. I 81

hate to do it, but there is no other E

hope."
I dropped the receiver and started 0

for Bob's office. As I went through a

his counting-room one of the clerks
said, "They have Just broken Antl- c

People's to 90 on a bulletin that Tom 1

Reinhart's wife and only daughter
have been killed in an automobile ac-

°

cident at their place In Virginia. They
first had it that Reinhart himself was

killed. That has been corrected, al- M

though the latest word is that he is
prostrated." p

I rapped on Bob's private-office a

door. I felt the coming struggle as I 1

heard his hoarse bellow, "Come in." ^

He stood at the ticker, with the tape
in one hand, while with the other he ®

held the telephone receiver to his ear.
1

My God, what a picture for a stage!
His magnificent form was erect, his
feet were as firmly planted as if he
were made of bronze, his shoulders ^
thrown back as if he were withstandingthe rush of the Stock Exchange
hordes, his4 eyes afire with a sullen,
smouldering blaze, his jaw was set in ^
a way that brought into terrible relief
the new, hard lines of desperation ,

that had recently come into his face. *'

His great chest was rising and falling
as though he were engaged in a phys- ^
ical struggle, his perfect-fitting, heavy
black Melton cutaway coat, thrown
back from the chest, and a low, °

turn-down white collar formed the
setting for a throat and head that re- £
minded one of a forest monarch at
bay on the mountain crag awaiting
the coming of the hounds and hunters.

I hesitated at the threshold to catch

my breath, as I took in the terrific
figure. Had Brownley been an ene- ^

my of mine I should have backed out E

in fear, and I do not confess to more d

than my fair share of cowardice. In- <3

wardly I thanked God that Bob was

in his office instead of on the floor of h

the Exchange. His whole appearance
was frightful. He showed in every a

line and lineament that he was a man °

who would hesitate at nothing, even e'

at killing, if he should find a human I(

obstacle in his road and his mind P

should suggest murder. He was the Cl

personification 01 me mosi awiui mau- *

ness. Even when he caught sight of
me, he hardly moved, although my n

coming must have been a surprise.
"So it is you, Jim Randolph, is it? s'

What brings you here? His voice P

>as hoarse, but It had a metallic ring
hat went to my marrow. Bob BrowneyIn all the years of our friendship
iad never spoken to me except In
;lnd and loving regard. I looked at
im, stunned. I must have shown
iow hurt I was. But if he saw It, he
ave no sign. HIa eyes, looking
tralght Into mine, changed no more
han If he had been addressing his
eadllest enemy. I
Again his voice rang out. "What
rings you here? Do you come to
lead again for that dastard Relnhart
fter the warning I gave you?"
I clenched both hands until I felt

be nails cut the flesh of my palms. I
u'oH Pnh Rrnnrnlav T nrmiM hflVA

one anything to make him happy,
ould willingly have sacrificed my
wn life to protect his from himself
r others, but this madman, this wild
rute, was no more Bob Brownley as

had kno\yn him than the howling
ortheast gale of December Is the
entle, welcome zephyr of August;
nd I felt a resentment at his brutal
peech that I could hardly suppress.
Pith a mighty effort I crushed it
ack, trying to think of nothing but
Is awful misery and the Bob of our

allege days.
I said in a firm voice, "Bob, is this

tie way to talk to me In your own ofce?"At any time before, my words
nd tone would have touched his alleneroussouthern chivalry, but now
e said harshly."To hell with sentllent.What." He did not take his
>-es from mine, but they told me that
e was listening to a voice in the reelver.Only for a second; then he let
lose a wild laugh, which must have
enetrated to the outer office.
"Eighty and coming like a spring
eshet," he said into the mouthpiece,
and the boys want to know If I won't
st up now that Relnhart is down? Go
ack and smother them with all they e
ill take down to 60. That's my an- t
tver. Tell them If Relnhart had ten .

»ore wives and daughters and they
ere all killed, I'd rend his damned
ust to help him dull his sorrow. Give
le word at every pole that I win

ave Reinhart where he will curse his
ick that he was not In the automoilewith the re9t of his tribe.
"To hell with sentiment!" He was

peaking to me again. "What do you
ant? If you are here to beg for
elnhart and his pack of yellow curs,
ou've got your answer. I wouldn't
it up on that fiendish hyena, not If
is wife and daughter and all the
ead wives and daughters of every
System* man came back In their
rave clothes and begged. I wouldn't
it up a share." I gasped in horror.
"When did these robbers of men
nd despoilers of women and children
ver let up because of death? When
ere they ever known to wait even

11 the corpse stiffened to pluck out
le hearts of the victims? It Is my
jrn now, and If I let up a hair may I,
es, and Beulah, too, be damned,

ternallydamned." t
I could not stand It. If I stayed, I t

X), should become mad. I reached t
>r the doorknob, but before I could \

»ing the door open Bob was upon me ]
ke a wolf. He grasped me by the i
fioulders and with the strength of a £

ladman hurled me half across the f
>om. I sank into a chair. \

To Be Continued.

DEATH OF "APACHE KID."

outhweat's Dreaded Outlaw Slain By
a Chicago Man. j

Dramatic stories of the death of r
Apache Kid," the most notorious s
utlaw in the southwest, a murderer f
) times over, horse thief, raider and <,

terror of Arizona and New Mex- s
;o for the last 20 years, who had a t
overnment price of $9,000 on his f
ead, are told by Chlcagoans.
Though "Apache Kid" was killed t

ist September, having been shot p
own In a last-stand fight In the foot- ^
ills of the Slerre Madre mountains, (
fa faia xvna lfAnf aopppf until tnHflV

he bullet which ended his life was

red by one of a party of Chlcagoans.
'or legal reasons the men who ran

own the desperado have never
(aimed the reward.
The skull of the outlaw will be preentedby them to the "Skull and

tones" society of Tale university.
Each summer a number of Board

f Trade men spend their vacation on

ranch in Sierra county, New Mex:o,owned by William Kent, of Chiago.In the party that left Chicago
ist August were H. A. Foss, August
. White, head of the brokerage firm
f A. J. White & Co., and Mr. Kent.
One night three horses were stolen

rom the camp, and "Apache Kid," ,

'ho had been making depredatio'ns in
he neighborhood, was suspected. A

arty of men rode out from the ranch
nd finally came up with the fugitive,
'hey caught sight of him at dusk as

e rode into a growth of pine forest.
Inder cover of night the Chlcagoans
urrounded the outlaw's camp and

ly silently awaiting the first streak t

f dawn. a

Two shots were fired at daybreak. c

»ne missed a Chicago member of the f
osse by an Inch. The other ended
he career of "Apache Kid." The body t
as covered and left where it lay.
Mr. Foss traversed the old trail last j

larch, searched for the skull and j.
3und It, and shipped it to Dr. Sam- f

el Walker. The skull will be ready j
or shipment to New Haven in a few £

ays. f

The history of "Apache Kid" is like v

he story in a 'blood and thunder" ;

ovel. He was, it is said, a graduate j
f the Carlisle Indian school, but re- y

arned to the nomadic life of his peo- ^

le. Among the Apaches he was
^

nown as a "bad" Indian. Wherever ^

ie went he left a trail of blood.. ^

ihlcago dispatch. t

tti Prof. William Lyon Phelps of ]
' ' * ^ « Vou/ .

ale, recently toiu mis siury at

raven's Chamber of Commerce banuet:A hard drinker was told by his

octor that he could be cured If every

ime he felt that he must have a drink

e would immediately take something
> eat instead. The man followed the
dvice and was cured, but the habit
f asking for food had become so fixdwith him that once he was nearly
)cked up as a lunatic. He was stopIngat a hotel, and, hearing a great
ommotlon In the room next to his, he
eeped over the transom to see what

he matter was. He saw and rushed
ladly down to the office and shouted
i the clerk: "The man In 153 has
hot himself! Ham and egg sandwich,
lease!"

A CENTURY AND A DECADE.
Interesting Story of Old Bethany

Church.

COLD IN SERMON BY PRESENT PASTOR.

Dixon, Banks, Grier, Boyce, Stevenson
Have Been In Charge From the Beginning.Howthe Congregation
Came into Existence, and Some of
the Most Interesting Incidents of Its
Career Up to the Present Time.A
Valuable Contribution to the ReligiousHistory of York County.
On the" Twentieth Anniversary of

lis pastorate of Bethany church last
Sunday, Rev. Dr. Stevenson took ocjaslonto preach a sermon In which
le reviewed the history of his church
Tom its organization down to the
present time, and at the earnest solid-
etion of The Enquirer, he has kindly
'urnlshed a copy of the sermon for
lublicatlon. It is as follows:

I Samuel vii, 12. Then Samuel took
i stone, and set it between Mizpeh and
3hen, and called the name of it Eben- i
szer, saying, Hitherto hath the Lord
helped us.

The ark which had been in the pos-
tesslon of the Philistines had been
estored. By direction of Samuel, the
jeople had put away their Idols and
issembled at Mizpeh for worship.
When the Philistines heard this, know- i

ng that the children of Israel would
>e unarmed, the lords of the Phills-
:Ines determined to make an attack
>n them. The children of Israel were

mturally afraid and entreated Sam- ;
lei to Intercede with God for their
safety. The prayer was answered in
l remarkable manner, for ' the Lord
bundered with a great thunder on

BETHANY A.

Hat day upon the Philistines, and dis:omfltedthem; and they were smitten
tefore Israel. And the men of Israel
vent out of Mlzpeh and pursued the

'hllistlnes, and smote the Philistines
intil they came to Bethcar," Then as

l memorial of what the Lord had done
or them Samuel set up this stone,
vith the inscription which we have
elected for our text today. This stone

vould serve a double purpose. It

s'ould commemorate this great victory
ind thereby inspire gratitude for God's
nercy. As long as It stood It would
erve as a reminder of this great event,
'uture generations would, upon inqui[y__lnto_ltsmeaning, be told of God's
signal Interposition in behalf of their
athers. It would also serve to iniplrehope for the future, and encourigethem in other troubles to rely upon
he intervention of him who proved a

jresent help in this time of need.
Our service today is a commemoraiveone. Our aim is not to magnify

;elf or call attention to what we have

lone, but the double purpose Just reVrredto, viz: to record with gratiudeGod's mercy to us as a congrerationin the past, and from a review
>f the past to seek encouragement for
he future. Twenty years ago, on Fri-

lay before the third Sabbath of May, 1

as a young minister cast in my lot !

vith yours and since that time we

lave labored together for the ad-
ancement of the Redeemer's kingdom,
^or whatever measure of success has
ittended our efforts, we are all ready
o ascribe the glory to God, and say, '

'Not unto us, O Lord, not unto us,

)ut unto thy name give glory for thy
nercy and for thy truth's sake." We
:an say truthfully for the past, and

lopefully for the future,

'The Lord of us hath mindful been,
And he will bless us still;
He will the house of Israel bless,
Bless Aaron's house he will.
Both small and great that fear the

Lord i

He will them surely bless:
The Lord will you, you and your seed.
Still more and more increase."

While the purpose before us Is to J
eview the present pastorate, I think
brief sketch of the previous history
the church would not be lnappro>riate,and I shall give as concisely as

)osslble the leading facts that have

>een preserved. ,

It may not be generally known that

Bethany was organized from Beershe-
>a Presbyterlar church, and owes its

trigin to the introduction of hymns
nto that church. Up until about 1793
.11 Dmotivtorlnnu In the Vicinity

>f King's Mountain worshipped to-

tether, and the principal churches
vere Beersheba In this county and
L.< ng Creek in North Carolina. Somevhereabout the date given a change
vas introduced in the manual of praise
tsed in the churches, which led to the

withdrawal of a respectable minority,
vho regarded the introduction of hymns
in innovation to which they could not

:onscientlously submit. The Associate
Reformed presbytery of the Carollnas
vas their only hope for preachers, and
Undrew Ferguson and John Miller
vere sent to that body to petition for

supplies. There Is a tradition that
Ur Newman McElwee was to have

)een baptized on the day the rupture
;ook place. The names of those who,
rith their families, withdrew and
'ormed the nucleus of the new organisation,are as follows: William McElivee.Sr., who was an elder in Beeriheba,and his sons William and John
VIcEIwee, William Henry, Alexander
rlenry, James Henry, James Crawford,
William Crawford, Francis Rea, James

3unn and Joseph Carroll. These, with
>ther families In other communities in

he same condition, petitioned for the

iervices of Mr. William Dixon, a 11-

centlate of the Associate Reformed
church, and for eighteen months or

more their worshipping place was

near Sparrow's Springs, not far from
the pinnacle of King's Mountain. The

people worshipping at this house and
those worshipping at Sharon and Curmelunited and called Mr. Dixon, and
he was ordained and installed at SharonJune 1st, 1797. This mountain
house was the common place of worshipfor A. R. Presbyterians In Gastoncounty, N. C. as well as for those
In this part of York county, and about
the time the old house was abandoned,
Bethany and Plsgah were organized
under the pastoral care of Mr. Dixon. |
It Is thought that Bethany became a

preaching place in 1796, and tradition
says that the first time the Sacrament
of the Lord's Supper was observed
here, it was In the woods, in the ravineleading up from the spring west
of the King's Mountain road. The
first elders who served this congregationwere William McElwee, Sr., who
as already said had been an elder in
the other church, Samuel Lessly,
James Crawford, Sr., and Alexander
Henry. These were installed and
Bethany organized in 1797. The first

house of whrshlp was of logs and stood
about where the front gate of the

cemetery is. I may say in passing
that the building we worship In today
Is the third house the congregation
has occupied. ' In March, 1796, Mr.
Dixon moved into the bounds of Bethanyfrom Cedar Springs in Abbeville
county, and settled on what we know
as the Christopher McCarter place,
across the branch southeast of the
McCarter house. Bethany enjoyed the
sendees of this earnest preacher and
laborious pastor about thirty-three
years, until the infirmities of age-comreliedhis resignation, which took place
March 26, 1828. He died December 30,
oo» 1 "»"" KtirloH In nnr Pdmpterv.

lOOI, anu noo uui ivu .. .m

[have been told that the first burial
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In our cemetery was that of a child
rf Mr. Dixon.
The second pastor was Rev. Joseph

Banks, a native of the state of New
York, and a licentiate of the Associatechurch. It should have been
stated that early in Mr. Dixon's pastorate,he and Rev. Peter McMullen
withdrew from the Associate Reformed
church and organized the Associate
Presbytery of the Carollnas. Mr. McMullenhad trouble with his presbytery,and Mr. Dixon being a friend
md sympathizer went with him into

the Associate body, and for forty years
these churches continued In that connection.The call to Mr. Banks was

extended March 20, 1830, from a charge
embracing Nob Creek In Cleveland
county, N. C., Plsgah In Gaston county,N. C.. Bethany in York county, S.

C., and Sardis In Union county, S. C.
Notice how much territory was enbracedin that call, four churches each
in a separate county, snr. omnia *» ».->

granted until the first of the next Januaryto give his answer, when he signifiedhis acceptance, but his ordinationwas further delayed by sickness,
ind took place on October 15th, 1831.
He was a pastor only two years, his
labors being brought to a close by the
uctlon of his synod on the subject of
3lavery. He returned to the north in
the early fall of 1833, and served as

pastor in Ohio, then as chaplain of the
Western Penitentiary of Pennsylvania,
then for eight years as a foreign missionary,and died at Mercer, Pa, of

consumption on April 8, 1859.
The third pastor of Bethany and

Plsgah was Rev. R. C. Grler, D. D.,
who was ordained and installed in

June, 1841. This pastorate continued
seven years, when he resigned to acceptthe presidency of Erskine college.
Dr. Grier lived on the Forbis place
now owned by Dr. E. W. Pressly, and
there his son and successor as presidentof the college, the late Dr. W. M.
Grier, was born February 11th, 1843.
He also built and occupied for a few

years before going to Due West the

present house on the Jenkins' place
near Clover. Dr. Grier was an able

preacher and a faithful pastor and
was greatly beloved by his people.
Next came Rev. E. E. Boyce, D. D.,

who was installed over Plsgah and
Eethany June 28th, 1849 and continueduntil September 7, 1885, nearly
thirty-seven years. Dr. Boyce lived
between the two churches on Crowd'.1 1«I r, I n rr 4ho
er s creen, un a ijio.cc aujuunns <.« >farmof Mr. William Lessly, for the

greater part of this time, but a few

years during the latter part of his pasforateat King's Mountain. It is uselessto say anything to the older part
of the audience about this greet and
good man. The esteem in which he
was held is shown by the number of

persons who bear his name, the frequencywith which his opinion is still

quoted and the fact that his portrait
hangs over our pulpit. He has been
described as "a Nathaniel in gentleness,a John in loveliness and a Moses
in mooitno«a " Thpre are eieht church-
ps now of our faith In the territory In

which he labored and these churches
are served by five ministers.
This brings us to the present pas-

torate, the fifth in the one hundred
and ten years of Bethany's history,
From the time Dr. Boyce resigned
this branch of his charge it was suppliedby various members of the presbyteryuntil the fall of 1886, when a

petition was sent to the presbytery for
the moderation of a call, accompanied
by the request that the present pastor
supply them until the next meeting
with a view to settlement. I did my
first preaching at Bethany during a

communion meeting embracing the
fourth Sabbath of August, 1886. A
call was placed in my hands by the

presbytery In session at Smyrna, April
5th, 1887. It was for three-fourths
of the time and promised a salary of
$4 50 and a parsonage. It was acceptedand the installation took place on

the 13th of the following May. Dr.
Ross preached, propounded the constitutionalquestions and delivered the
charge to the pastor, and Dr. Boyce
charged the people. The text of Dr.
Ross' sermon was I Tim., iv, 16, "Take
heed unto thyself and unto the doctrine:continue in them; fer In doing
this thou shalt both save thyself and
them that hear thee."

In reviewing the work of the twentyyears it will perhaps be better to
arrange what I shall have to say underappropriate heads.

1. I shall speak first of the officers
of the congregation. When I came

the elders were as follows: William
McCJIII, William Oates, M. C. Lowrance. W. S. Plaxco, W. D. Lessly and
W. S. Love. The impression these eldersmade on me when I first met
them was that they were a Godly set
of men, and I had no occasion to
change this opinion when I became
better acquainted with them. Messrs.
McGIll, Oates, Lowrance and Plaxco
were old men, and Messrs. Lessly and
Love represented the younger element
of the congregation. It is sad to
tmntc tnai Air. uessiy is xne oniy one

of the six who Is with us now. Mr.
Love Is in the Sharon congregation,
while the others have finished their
work and entered upon Uieir reward.
"Elessed are the dead which die in the
Lord from henceforth; yea, saith the
Spirit, that they may rest from their
labors; and their works do follow
them." Mr. Oates died in 1888, Mr,
Plaxco in 1890, Mr. Lowrance in 1891
and Mr. McGlll in 1898. The deacons
were Major T. P. Whltesides, John E.
Love, R. N. McElwee, J. L. McGlll and
L. A.. McGlll. Of this number Mr.
Love fell on sleep in 1888 and Major
Whltesides in 1904. An election of oftcerswas held in October, 1887, when
the following brethren were inducted
nto office: W. F. Smith, Zlmrl Carroll,A. C. Stroup, J. B. Plaxco, R. N.
McElwee, and Rev. J. H. Douglass,
°lders, and W. M. Faulkner and E. B.
^aulkner deacons. Mr. Douglass was
a minister, had been regularly ordain

»dby Bethel Presbyterian presbytery
and served as pastor for several years
In Its bounds. His health was not
"ood, and he gave up the active work
->f the ministry and engaged in farm

ngand teaching. He waq dismissed
4o the Associate Reformed church in

1888, but never connected with any
or our presDyteries. wnen eiecieu eiu°rhe was simply installed, and not ordainedwith the others. He was clerk
of our session, wal active in Sabbath'choolwork and taught a class of eldersin the Confession of Faith. Of
these officers Mr. Smith left us In 1898
and is now an active worker in the
United Presbyterian church of Fowler,
Fresno county, California; Mr. Carroll
was one of the charter members of
the A. R. P. chu'rchjln Clover and Is
Its semor elder" Mr. Plaxco moved to
Yorkvllle A. R. P. church In 1900;
Mr. Douglass died In 1903, and Mr. E.
B. Faulkner In 1896. What changes
a few years make! Only three of
these brethren are with us today. Anotherelection was held November
18th, 1899 and resulted as follows:
For elders, W. M. Faulkner, J. L. McGill,L. A. McGlll, E. W. Pursely and
W. H. Sparrow. For deacons, N. A.
Howell, T. H. Lessly, L. B. McGlll, J.
H. Qulnn and R. N. Whltesldes. The
Installation took place December 3rd,
1899. Of these Mr. Lessly was given
a certificate to Hickory Grove In 1902
and has since died, and Mr. J. L. McGllldied last year. Mr. M. P. Faris,
an elder In Ramah, was received by
certificate May 13. 1904, and elected
an elder here. Our bench of elders
and board of deacons as constituted at
Dresent consist of the following breth-
ren: Elders M. P. Farls, W. M. Faulkner,W. D. Lessly, R. N. McElwee, L.
A. AfcGiU, E. W. Pursely, W. H. Sparrowand A. C. Stroup. Deacons N. A.
Howell. L. B. McGill, J. H. Qulnn and
R. X. Whitesldes. May they long remainan unbroken band to serve the
church that honored them and the
Savior who loved them and whom
they love!

2. We shall speak next of some organizationsthat have been effected.
I do not know how we could get along
now without the help of the ladles, and
I wonder how the church In the past
did It. Many a pastor now like Paul
In his letter to the Phlllpplans acknowledgeshis Indebtedness to the
women who labor with him In the gospel.The Ladles' Benevolent society
of this congregation was organized
about the beginning of the present
pastorate, and I gladly bear testimony
to the good work It Is doing. The organizationof the young people was

first called the Young People's Missionarysociety and began In 1887. It
Is now known as the Young People'?
Christian Union. It too Is doing a

good work In the support of missions.
Last year 16 5 were paid to foreign
missions by the young people. Th?
High School which is under the supervisionof the First Presbytery began
five years ago, and has been a great
blessing to the congregation ana community.
But there have been organizations

of another kind. In 1891 the people
on Crowder's creek, about what may
be regarded the dividing line between

Pisgah and Bethany, decided to build
a house of worship. A Sabbath-school
had been conducted at Patterson's
school house previous to that time by
Mr. W. A. Grier, an elder in Pisgah.
On May 28th, 1892, a congregation
was organized, taking about twenty
members from each of the parent
churches. A call from this congregationfor "unemployed time" was presentedto me September 27, 1892, and
I was installed on the 5th of the followingNovember.
There were a few A. R. P. families

in Clover, where an occasional Sabbath
night sen-ice was held. In the course

r>f time they began to talk of building.
A house was erected in the early part
of 1893, and an organization was effectedMay 24th of that year with
twenty members, nearly all of whom
were members of Bethany. Thus it
will be seen that Bethany gave off
nearly forty of its members in twelve
months to organize these churches, and
to ine creau 01 uie uiu inoiuci «?«. ««.

be said there was no very pronounced
opposition. Time has proven the wisdomof the course pursued, for where
there was at the beginning: of the pastorate137 members there are now 363,
where there was a salary of $450,"

there Is now a salary of $926. and
there has been a corresponding Increasein other respects. As Clover
desired to group with the other
churches and all of the time of the
pastor was taken, Bethany agreed
with the consent of presbytery to give
up one-fourth of the time, so that
Bethany now takes one half of the
time and the other churches the other
half.

3. We want In the next place to referto some precious seasons of grace
that we have enjoyed. Let me say '

that there have been some accessions
at almost every sacramentiu ->etlng,
Ibut there have been some occasions
that are worthy of special mention.
A communion meeting1 began the day
of the Installation, Dr. Boyce remained
with us for that purpose, during which
there were twenty-six accessions,
eighteen by profession and eight by
certificate. Just one year later a meetingwas held \by Rev. J. S. Moffatt,
when there were thirty accessions, all
except one by profession. In July 1892,
Rev. W. W. Orr conducted a revival
meeting lasting nearly a week, at
which time thirty-seven were added,
all except one by profession. In January1897, Rev. J. P. Knox preached a

few days and ten by profession were
added. In October 1902. Rev. J. M.
Garrison held a meeting for us and
twelve were received by profession.
In August 1906, Rev. J. H. Prsssly
preached about a week and durln^jftiat
meeting forty-one were receivifl( all
except one by profession. The todH accessionsto Bethany during the pastoratehave been 302, an average of fifteen
a year. If this gain was not counterbalancedby losses we would have a

large congregation. But alas! even

against this increase must be placed a
decrease of 118 certificates and seventy-sixdeaths. The present membership,not including a few names which
for satisfactory reasons are not counted,is 206. When it is remembered
that this is a country congregation, and
like many others ha« suffered largely
by removals, I think its growth has
been on the whole gratifying.

4. It remains to speak a little of Its
development in the spirit of Christian

inonnUnv trt >h* rftnort to

presbytery In 1886, the congregation's
assessment for home missions was $65,
foreign missions $53, and church extension$7.20. Last year it paid about
$100 for home missions, $214.36 for foreignmissions and $85.63 for church extension.For two years the churches
of the charge have paid the salary of
Miss Macie Stevenson, one of our missionariesin Mexico amounting to $600.
We give below a summary of comparativestatistics:
1687 Statistics 1007

Churches:
1 !... S

Communicants: I
137 206

In the entire charge 868
Sabbath-School:

128 10«
Members Meived 302
Certificatedgiven ..' lit
Members died To
Funerals conducted 102
Baptisms.Infants 200

Adults 60
Marriages performed Ill

1887 Contributions 1007
Salary:

$450 for three-fourths time. For
half time $425.00

Home Missions:
$ 65.00 $10S.00

Foreign Missions:
$ 63.00 $214.28

Church Extension:
$ 7.20 $ 86.6$

Orphanage:
$ 17.00

Ladles' Missionary Society:
$ 47.00 $ $5.00
Toung People's Christian Union:

$ 10.00 $ 65.00
Sabbath - School:

$ 20.00
In conclusion: (1) Let us thank God

for what has been accomplished and
take courage as we look forward.
"Hitherto hath the Lord helped us."

(2) I am impressed from this reviewwith the perennial freshness and
power of the gospel. It never gets old.
For one hundred and tea .years It haa
been preached here. The people grow
old and pass away; the children of one

pastorate are the parents and grandparents of the next; churches have

decayed and been replaced but the
same gospel is preached and is as

fresh as ever. What other subject
could have been preached all these
years without being exhausted or the

people turning from It In weariness?
Surely we have here a proof of Its divineorigin and Its adaptation to the

needs of our common humanity.
(3) Another thought that Is suggestedIs that strengthening the outpostsdoes not weaken the centre.

The membership of the old church Is

larger than before the organization of

the others, it Is as strong financially
and spiritually, while the young congregationsare jointly as strong nearly
as Bethany, and are doing as much for
the cause of Christ. "There is that
scattereth and lncreaaeth."

(4) To us comes the exhortation to

be diligent while we have the opportunity,for the night cornea when our

work will be ended. Our period of

service Is short. How many who were

once associated with us have fallen at
their posts! Soon the summons will
come for each of us. Let us do with
our might what our hands And to do.

tr "Loving cups are now part of our

regular stock," said a Jeweler to a reporterfor the New York Sun. "The
loving cup habit never raged with
such virulence as during the last season.Every little club and society In

New York felt Impelled to present one

or more persons with loving cups some
time in the course of the winter. Now
and then these testimonials were preparedon short notice. After we had
lost two or three sales because of the

poverty of our stock and two or three
more because the work that was rushedthrough to order proved unsatisfactorywe decided to keep on hand a

variety or loving pups mat. oiuy «ro»

the inscription to make them ready for

presentation."
tsr The Oentlem&n Farmer (anxiously).Whatin the world, Uncle Totterly

do you suppose Is the matter with my
hens? Why, this morning I found six
of them lying on their backs* cold and
stiff, with their feet sticking tip In the
air.
The Ancient Man after a suitable

season of cogitation).Yer hens is
dead, Mr. Clttlly..Puck.


